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Three teams played in the AAU National Tournament in Orlando Florida. We are thrilled the
teams participated in post  season play. The teams played 4 days during the event hosted by
AAU at the  Orange County Convention Center

3 Club Unite
teams finished
travel in SUNNY

FLORIDA 

 
Zoe Carithers

Molly Robinson
Nike Edmondson

Anna Smith
Anna Lynn Harms

ZaraGwynne Snyder
Oakley Sparks
Addison Slone
Lakin Burnside

 
Savannah Jones

Lila Lewis
Kara Brantley
Katelynn Terry
Ryn Gaertner
Marli Watkins

Mackenzie Turner
Alyssa Campbell
Juliette Wilkerson
Madeline Hurst 

 
Ariel Bloomquist

Isabella Forte
Kaylee Daniels
Ella Huffaker

Carissa Ballinger
Isabella Harold
Addison Winton
Addison Addair 

17 Eric-Coach Eric Boden

17 Maddi-Coach Maddi Trent 

16 Makenzie-Coach Makenzie Hamilton



Big Sister 
 Little Sister

Our Big Sis Lil Sis team pairing
program is such a rewarding
experience for both teams.   

18 John & 14 Brad

18 Abbie & 13 Igor 



2022 TEAM UNITE 
SEASON AWARDS 

 
13 Igor- Elaina Ball
13 Morghan- CeCe Harold
14 Brad- Makensie Morgan
14 Mark- Emmy Dieterich
14 Torey- Taelyn Snowden
15 Taylor- Ashleigh Cook
15 J- Kaylee McIlwain
16 Makenzie- Carissa Ballinger
16 Lauren- Kate Sessoms
16 Emily- Chloe McCoy
17 Courtney- Callie Rolen
17 Kat- Makena Lindsay
17 Gracee- Emileigh Steele
17 Eric- Kara Brantley
17 Maddi- Anna Lynn Harms
18 John- Lacy Morae Owens
18 Abbie- Ellie Ackermann
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Chosen by the Coaching Staff... Congrats to the following
athletes for being selected with the TEAM UNITE award.  

teamteam
Others 1stOthers 1st
ConsistentConsistent  

HumbleHumble  

Leader byLeader by  
ExampleExample  
ACCEPTSACCEPTS  

responsibilityresponsibility  

RELATIONALRELATIONAL

MAX EFFORTMAX EFFORT

POSITIVEPOSITIVE
AttitudeAttitude



CUMBERLANDS, FURMAN, JOHNSON,
KENNESAW STATE, QUEENS, UPSTATE, UVA-

WISE, WALTERS STATE, WESTERN CAROLINA 

CongratsCongrats

Our signees who are playing volleyball at the next level.  



SRVA SCHOLARSHIP
RECIPIENTS

Super Proud to Announce ...not 1, not 2, but 3 
of our Club Unite athletes received a 2022

William G. Fulford Commissioner's Scholarship.
only 6 total were given out in the state.  

Madeline Underwood
Pat Martin 

Memorial Scholarship

SRVA

Molly Robinson
William G. Fulford

Scholarship

Ansley Greiner 
Barry Quarles 

Memorial Scholarship 



Club Unite Lakeway
Practices to be Held 

at the Landing
 

Tournaments to be 
held at the landing

 
continue to host vb events 
at Rocky Top Sports World

Morristown Landing
Recreation and Events 

New area for 
Club Unite of Lakeway to practice

Excited to announce the opportunity to
practice in such a beautiful space. 

 



THANK YOU COACHES  

Morghan Morris
Igor Popov
Brad Horn

Mark Kamer
Emma Hannaford

Torey Yocum
Taylor Cole
J Barbeau

Paige Draper
Lauren Williams

Taylor Rohr
 
 

Emily Corum
Makenzie Hamilton
Megan Oldenburger

GracEE Peters
Kat Moore

jensen Davis
Courtney Meade

Maddi Trent
Eric Boden

Abbie Mcfarlane
John greiner

 
 

We want to thank the following coaches for providing their time,
love and care to our athletes & families during the travel season.  

A Big Thank You to ...
ELISabeth Gaertner

 
for genoursly providing housing / lodging services for
our Club Unite families. Thank you for your kindness. 



KNOXVILLEKNOXVILLE  
NEW ADDITIONNEW ADDITION  

Robin Vannoy
Robin Vannoy will be stepping in to serve as the 

KNOXVILLE Travel Director.  

Robin is starting her 7th year as the Head Volleyball Coach at Johnson University in Knoxville where she
has comprised a 118-60 career record playing opponents in NCCAA and first year in the AAC NAIA
conference. She led the Lady Royals to the Mideast Regional Championship Title in 2018 and 2021. She
was selected NCCAA Mideast Region Coach of the Year 2016 (CO), 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021 and
NCCAA National Coach of the Year in 2021.

She has spent the last 23 years working with Extreme (Director), Lakeway (Director), Tennessee Elite,
Phoenix Rising, MidTen (Recruiting) Volleyball Clubs in Morristown, Knoxville, Johnson City, Kingsport and
Murfreesboro. Also, working volleyball camps at MTSU, UT, VCU and Tusculum.

From 2005-2008, she took over the helm at Morristown East High School and led the Lady
Canes to four Conference Championships, four District Championships, four Sub-state
Appearances, two Region 1 runner-up titles being the 1st IMAC team to win a regional
match.Robin was named the IMAC Coach of the Year 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008 and had four
All-State Player Selections with numerous Conference, District, All Northeast, PrepXtra
players. In 2008-2009, she was selected by Tennessee Athletic Coaches Association as the
head coach of the East Tennessee All Star Volleyball Team. She still holds the record at
Morristown East as the highest win % volleyball coach with
an overall record of 150-40 with four-year record of 40-0 in conference play.

In 2009, she left the East High Volleyball Program to watch her daughter play volleyball at MTSU and her
son play volleyball at Milligan College. Her son played also at the University of East London and
Professional League Lynx in London and is now the Assistant Volleyball Coach at Western New Mexico.

Robin started her volleyball-coaching career in 1995 as the Head Coach at Meadowview Middle School for
10 years. She compiled a winning record of 192-30 while winning numerous conference and district
championship. In her last year at Meadowview, the team’s record 
was 36-0.

Robin will be taking over Travel Director duties starting August 1, 2022. "We feel incredibly blessed to have
someone with not only the depth of experience that Robin has but who also shares the Club Unite culture.
Her passion for the sport is evident in her resume but her winning ways solidify how she treats,
understands and ultimately loves the people she leads." says both Melanie Morris & Shannon Mincey. 



Training for Travel (Prep Clinics) & Travel Tryouts 
will begin in Mid - Late October. Players interested in trying

out for a Club Unite travel team should check the Club Unite
website for age specific tryout dates, times & locations. Travel

Rosters will be solidified following tryouts. 
Uniforms and schedules will be finalized after 

travel commitment night. Information ABOUT TRAVEL is
typically posted near the end of school ball season. 

 
Knoxville Location and Lakeway Location

www.clubunitevolleyball.com
 

2022-2023
TRAVEL TRYOUTS



a word from kate priest 

I came to Club Unite when I was 13 after playing
on my middle school team. Most of my friends
had played club before; I saw how much fun they
were having and wanted to be a part of it. At
tryouts I was nervous but met so many girls my
age who made me feel welcome. Shortly after, I
was so excited to see that I made the top team.
We had a great, fun season playing in local
tournaments and a few large tournaments
where we played in middle level divisions. 

 We asked Kate Priest, a highly decorated High School VB player in the State of
Tennessee, to share some of her thoughts on her closure with volleyball. She played
travel ball with Club Unite since its establishment in 2016. Kate will be attending the
University of Georgia in the fall.

As we got older and picked up more players,
we quickly realized we could compete at a
much higher level than we had before. Our
team was entered in the open division for
qualifier tournaments to compete against the
best teams in the country. We also earned a
bid to USAV nationals in 2018, 2019, and
2021. We were frequently ranked in the top 25
in the nation and defeated teams ranked in
the top 15 in the nation. 

"I realized that going to
tournaments with my teammates

were some of the most memorable
times of my life."



a word from Kate priest cont. 
“ 
From a younger age I knew that playing
college volleyball was not a goal of
mine, so I almost didn’t play travel my
18s year. I thought I wanted to be
present for my senior year of high
school and worried about missing hs
senior events for vb tournaments.
When the time until tryouts got closer, I
realized that going to tournaments with
my teammates were some of the most
memorable times of my life. I decided
to play and am so glad I did. Club
volleyball is definitely a commitment,
but looking back on it, every sacrifice
made was worth it.

 

I will never forget the memories shared with my
teammates battling against tons of power 5
commits, 18U Team USA members, and some of
the top 10 recruits in the nation. However, my
favorite memories from club volleyball are in hotel
rooms with my teammates after a long day of
games, or at a team lunch, dinner, or trip to the
aquarium. The friendships I made through my 
 team at Club Unite will last far beyond volleyball.
The   girls on my team became my very best
friends.

"My favorite memories from club volleyball
are in hotel rooms with my teammates
after a long day of games, or at a team
lunch, dinner, or trip to the aquarium."

"The friendships I made
through my team at Club
Unite will last far beyond

volleyball." 



RICA
COSTA

We will be organizing a Serve, Love & Play Trip to Costa Rica with HPS
Sports for the summer of 2023. Club Unite  traveled 2 summers in a row
before the Pandemic halted our efforts to give back, we are thrilled these
doors have opened back up for us and look forward to seeing our Costa
Rican friends again next summer.  A huge thank you to all who provided
shoes and/or shipping costs for our shoe drive endeavor.  More information
will be posted on our website late in the year about this opportunity.  

20 23

Check out one of CU/HPS trips on YouTube
going to 

Club Unite Volleyball HPS Costa Rica
Trip 2018  &  

Club UNITE en HPS Costa Rica



Hi, my name is Anna Lynn Harms and I was the libero for
Club Unite 17 Maddi National Team. My freshman year I
really struggled with body image and didn’t know how to
fuel my body in an effective way. I was so confused. I had so
many questions: How much food is enough? How many
calories do I really need? Why do I feel more hunger than
my friends? Why is my body shaped the way it is? How do I
become skinnier while still being healthy? I started to
undereat and suffered under the constant weight of
worrying about what foods I could and could not eat.
Disordered eating does not only affect your physical health,
but your mental health as well. With my new unhealthy
eating habits, my performance on game days worsened. I
also got headaches everyday, was constantly stressed and
became hyper focused on the food I was putting in my
body. 
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Over a year ago, we had a warming & stirring conversation with
one of our athletes. She opened up, was vulnerable & very bold
about her personal journey she was on. As we talked, she
expressed a passion  to help others. It was evident a seed was
being planted and God was going to allow her to use the journey
she herself had been on to touch & inform others. Thank you Anna
Lynn for your ability to take off the mask and let others in. 

"The pressure to win and an emphasis on body
weight and shape can create a toxic combination.

When the pressures of athletic competition are
added to an existing cultural emphasis on thinness,
the risks increase for athletes to develop disordered

eating. " NEDA

a word from Anna Lynn Harms 



The book ‘Get Out of Your Head’ by Jeanie Allen provided me with
strategies of how to take captive the lies that were running through my
head and replacing them with the truth. So why is a 17 year old girl
telling Club Unite parents about her struggles with body image? I want
to help the girl who is just as lost as I was in my freshman year. I want to
help the girl who is caught up in believing lies that society and the
enemy is feeding her. Your daughter might be asking herself the same
questions I was asking myself two years ago. So, how can you help as a
parent? Simply start the conversation. Ask those bold questions about
her mental health, body image, and even how social media might affect
her. Be mindful of Eating Disorder tendencies like counting calories,
checking the scale, bathroom trips consistently after big meals, and
undereating. If you notice unhealthy habits, professional help is
extremely helpful. You can reach out to reach out to Kaitlynn Tucker,
who is a local nutritionist and dietician, with Focus Treatment Centers
(kaitlynt@focastn.com). If you have any other questions, please reach
out to me at alharms24@gmail.com! 
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How do you overcome this problem? What worked best for me was to
learn some of the baseline facts about nutrition. For example how many
fats, proteins, and carbs I need in one meal to really nourish my body.
The Lord really drew me out and showed me the lies I told myself daily,
even hourly, about my wrong perception of body image and the
thoughts that came with it. 

"Three risk factors are thought to particularly
contribute to a female athlete's vulnerability to
developing an eating disorder: social influences

emphasizing thinness, performance anxiety,
and negative self-appraisal of athletic

achievement." NEDA

SIDE NOTE: Kaitlynn played basketball for Mike Mincey at
Carson-Newman -God has equipped her to bless others
by helping them along a similar journey.  We appreciate

Anna Lynns openness to 
this very tender subject. 



THANK YOU

 

On behalf of the Club Unite
Founders, Thank you for a fantastic
year. 
Shannon Mincey  &

Michael Mincey 
Melanie Morris & 

 Dirk Morris 


